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Abstract
The purpose of this observational quality improvement study was to evaluate the impact of mock code blue
simulation on internal medicine residents’ knowledge of Advanced Cardiovascular Life Support (ACLS) guidelines
for in-hospital cardiopulmonary arrest, as well as the residents’ self-perceived confidence in their ability to lead a
response. Prior to beginning the academic year, internal medicine residents at the Lehigh Valley Health Network
(LVHN) Cedar Crest Campus completed two surveys: a confidence survey and a knowledge survey based on ACLS
guidelines. Following participation in a scheduled mock code blue event during their rotation in the Medical
Intensive Care Unit (MICU), residents completed the same two surveys. Prior to simulation, the average 5-point
Likert scale score for the confidence survey was a 3.7, and the mode confidence was 4. After simulation, the average
confidence increased to 3.9 and the mode confidence increased to 5. Prior to simulation, residents answered 72.8%
of the ACLS knowledge survey questions correctly. After simulation, residents answered 76.0% of the ACLS
knowledge survey questions correctly. Internal medicine residents reported an increase in confidence in responding
to cardiopulmonary resuscitation events following a mock code blue simulation session. Confidence increased
particularly in the areas of leadership, placing IO and CVC lines, and choosing medications. Clinical knowledge of
ACLS guidelines also improved after simulation. Increased confidence and clinical knowledge retention following
simulation suggest that mock code blue training can improve leadership and adherence to ACLS protocols,
ultimately improving patient outcomes during in-hospital cardiopulmonary arrests.
Key Words: resident, cardiopulmonary arrest, cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), code blue, education,
simulation Advanced Care Life Support (ACLS), knowledge, confidence, surveys, internal medicine
Introduction
Making the transition from resident to
attending physician requires accurate and timely
decisions regarding patient care. This is exemplified
during cardiopulmonary resuscitation events, which
demand physicians respond with confidence, skill,
and strong leadership abilities. One key element of
residency training is to provide resident physicians
with the confidence, exposure, and knowledge
necessary to be the leader of a cardiac arrest response
team during a cardiopulmonary resuscitation event.
There have been many studies, reviews, and
commentaries throughout the medical literature that
highlighted flaws within resident training regarding
cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Hayes et al. revealed
that internal medicine residents often feel unprepared
as leaders of cardiac arrest teams. They determined
that residents perceive deficits in their training and
supervision to care for critically ill patients as cardiac
arrest team leaders. Further compounding the issue,
Mickelsen et al. voiced concern that current numbers
of in-hospital code blue events were potentially
insufficient to provide adequate experience without
supplemental practice for trainees. They conducted a

single-centered, retrospective review of monthly code
blue frequency and detected a 41% overall reduction
in code blue events, as well as elucidated the fact that
at their facility, code blue events decreased by 13%
annually from 2002 to 2008. Concerned for the
overall reduction in medical training, Yang et al.
discussed possible strategies to compensate for less
“in-the-field” exposure by maximizing the “learning
yield per event” and using simulation training
methods. In 2006, use of simulation-based education
programs enabled Wayne et al. to show improved
skill and knowledge of resident performance with
simulated ACLS events and maintenance of those
skills after 14 months.
The focus of our study is to evaluate the
impact of a simulation-based education program,
utilizing mock cardiopulmonary arrest simulation
sessions, on residents’ self-perceived confidence and
skills in handling cardiopulmonary resuscitation
situations. Mock cardiopulmonary arrest simulation
sessions have been implemented by the LVHN
internal medicine residency program during the
2014-2015 academic year. Our focus was to
determine the effect the mock sessions have on
current internal medicine residents across all post-
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graduate years. We hypothesized that these
simulation-training sessions would not only lead to
improvement in resident confidence and skills, but
ultimately improved technique and accuracy in
fulfillment of ACLS guidelines during in-hospital
cardiopulmonary arrests.
Materials and Methods
The subject group was comprised of internal
medicine residents at LVHN. All residents, postgraduate years (PGY) 1 through 3, were invited to
complete the surveys, excluding the residents
involved in the study design. A total of 43 residents
completed the pre-simulation surveys. The 43
participants were comprised of 29 PGY1 residents,
six PGY2 residents, and seven PGY3 residents, with
one participant’s post-graduate year not reported.
There were 17 males and 25 females, with one
participant’s gender not reported. A total of 14
residents were able to experience a mock code
simulation and complete the subsequent surveys
during the duration of the study, with eight males and
six females responding. The responding participants
were comprised of eight residents in PGY1, two in
PGY2, and four in PGY3.
The observational quality improvement
study was carried out over a one-year duration,
beginning with the commencement of the 2014-2015
academic year. Pre-simulation surveys were
completed in June and July of 2014, and postsimulation surveys were completed on the date of the
scheduled simulation. All simulations were
conducted during residents’ 4-week rotation in the
Medical Intensive Care Unit (MICU) at LVHN Cedar
Crest campus, and the simulations were run by one of
three participating academic intensivists. The mock
code blue simulations included a computerized and
automated patient simulator with real-time
hemodynamic displays.
The residents completed two surveys: a
confidence survey and a 13-question knowledge
survey based on ACLS guidelines. The confidence
survey was comprised of two parts, adapted from a
previous validated study by Schaik et al. The first
part of the survey was an assessment of selfperceived confidence in areas of technical and
leadership skills. Technical skills assessed were
broken down during survey design into three levels:
basic, advanced, and expert. Basic technical skills
assessed included recognizing when and knowing
how to get additional help, ability to position and
clear the airway, ability to perform bag-valve-mask
ventilation, ability to identify hemodynamic
instability, and ability to perform adequate chest
compressions. Advanced technical skills assessed

included abilities to perform and choose medications
for endotracheal intubation, place intravenous (IV)
lines and intraosseous (IO) lines, recognize and treat
different cardiac arrhythmias, choose synchronized
cardioversion or defibrillation, and operate the
defibrillator. The expert technical skill assessed was
the ability to perform a central line (CVC).
Leadership skills assessed included abilities to take
charge as team leader, delegate tasks, and supervise
team members. Self-reported confidence levels for
each skill were scored on a 5-point Likert scale, with
1 being the lowest confidence and 5 being the highest
confidence.
The second part of the confidence survey
was an informational section where residents
reported on the number of codes they had attended
during their residency thus far, both simulated mock
codes and real codes, as well as what roles they
played during the codes. Residents also reported
whether debriefing was part of the code experience
and whether or not they found it helpful if it had
occurred.
The 13-question knowledge survey was
based off of ACLS cardiopulmonary resuscitation
event response guidelines and was designed to be
similar to the ACLS certification test taken biennially
by physicians. The survey assessed clinical
knowledge in a four-stem multiple-choice question
format and included questions regarding medication
selection and dosing, Basic Life Support (BLS)
protocols, and rhythm strip interpretation.
Results
Prior to simulation, residents felt most
confident (5 on the Likert scale) with recognizing
when and how to get additional help, being able to
position the airway and perform bag-valve-mask
ventilation, and performing chest compressions.
Residents felt least confident (2 or lower on the
Likert scale) with choosing medications for
endotracheal intubation and placing an IO line.
Resident confidence increased after simulation in the
areas of placing IO lines, operating defibrillators,
knowledge of medications for various cardiac
arrhythmias, performing CVC lines, running the code
as team leader, delegating tasks, and supervising
team members. Resident confidence decreased after
simulation in the areas of positioning the airway,
clearing the airway, performing bag-valve-mask
ventilation, performing endotracheal intubation, and
placing IV lines. Prior to simulation, the overall
average confidence expressed on the 5-point Likert
scale was a 3.7 and the overall mode confidence
expressed was 4. After simulation, the overall
average confidence expressed on the 5-point Likert
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scale was 3.9 and the overall mode confidence
expressed was 5. Confidence survey results are
depicted in a table in Figure 1.
Following simulation, residents reported an
increase in the number of times they had played the
roles of airway manager and team leader, and the
number of times they had operated the defibrillator
during mock codes. They also reported an increase in
the number of real codes they had attended, as well as
the number of times they had done chest
compressions during real codes. Few residents
reported that debriefing sessions occurred after real
codes, though they unanimously reported them as
useful when they did occur. Similarly, debriefing
sessions were reported as useful after mock codes,
where a debriefing session was most often reported
as having occurred.
Prior to simulation, residents on average
answered 72.8% of ACLS knowledge survey
questions correctly. The most commonly missed
question, answered correctly by only 30% of
residents, was the question concerning proper
precautions for transcutaneous pacing. The question
regarding medication administration via endotracheal
tube was answered correctly 40% of the time, and the
question regarding depth of chest compressions for
adult CPR was answered correctly 51% of the time.
After simulation, residents on average answered
76.0% of ACLS knowledge survey questions
correctly. Responses to the question regarding
proper precautions for transcutaneous pacing
decreased from 30% correct before simulation to
14% correct after simulation, making it again the
most commonly missed question. The percent of
correct responses received increased after simulation
for all questions regarding medication selection and
dosing, from 67.1% to 87.1%. Additionally, after
simulation 100% of residents correctly answered all
questions regarding BLS protocol and reading
rhythm strips. After simulation, the residents
performed better on all ACLS survey questions
except questions regarding 02 saturation monitoring
following return to spontaneous circulation, the most
common reversible causes of PEA, and precautions
for transcutaneous pacing. Knowledge survey results
are depicted in a table in Figure 2.
Discussion
In an effort to explore the affects of mock
cardiopulmonary resuscitation simulation on internal
medicine residents’ knowledge of ACLS guidelines
for in-hospital cardiopulmonary arrest response, as
well as the residents’ self-perceived confidence in
their ability to lead a response, we administered 43
pre-simulation and 14 post-simulation survey sets.

The survey sets contained one survey to assess
confidence and another to assess clinical knowledge
of ACLS guidelines. On average, resident confidence
increased and knowledge survey scores improved
following simulation, supporting the hypothesis that
simulation-training sessions would lead to
improvement in resident confidence and skill in
implementation of ACLS guidelines for
cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
Our results support the finding by Wayne et
al. that a simulation-based educational program
improves the quality of care provided by residents
during a real time ACLS event. Improved knowledge
of ACLS guidelines following simulation, leading to
better implementation of those guidelines during realtime events, would ultimately improve patient care.
Our results also support findings by Sam et al., who
revealed that simulation-trained residents show better
adherence to clinical standards, a finding supported
by the improvement in knowledge survey scores
documented following simulation in our study.
Schaik et al. discovered that confidence in
resuscitation skills among pediatric residents
increases following mock codes, which is supported
by our finding that confidence among internal
medicine residents similarly increased following
simulated mock codes. Compared to what is found in
the literature, our study design was unique in that it
allowed us to analyze the affects of simulation
training on both the self-perceived confidence and
clinical knowledge retention of internal medicine
residents. While Schaik et al. indicated in their study
that self-assessed confidence does not necessarily
equate positively with actual skills, our two-fold
analysis of confidence and clinical knowledge
allowed us to show that both measures were
positively correlated with simulation-based
cardiopulmonary resuscitation response training.
On the ACLS knowledge survey, the most
commonly missed question, answered correctly by
only 30% of residents before simulation and 14%
after simulation, was the question concerning proper
precautions for transcutaneous pacing. It was
retrospectively decided by study designers that the
wording of the question was confusing, potentially
leading to artificially high rates of incorrect
responses. The question regarding depth of chest
compressions for adult CPR was answered correctly
only 51% of the time before simulation, which is of
interest, as most residents reportedly felt very
confident (5 on the Likert scale) at performing chest
compressions. After simulation, however, 100% of
respondents answered the question correctly.
Resident responses improved following simulation
for all other ACLS survey questions, except for the
question concerning 02 saturation monitoring, the
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question regarding the most common reversible
causes of PEA, and the question regarding
transcutaneous pacing.
A possible explanation for the decline in
correct response to the question concerning O2
saturation is that LVHN hospital protocol dictates
that anesthesia reports to all code blues and is
responsible for airway management. This could also
explain why resident confidence decreased after
simulation in the areas of positioning the airway,
clearing the airway, performing bag-valve-mask
ventilation, and performing endotracheal intubation.
Similar studies conducted at other facilities where
having an anesthesia team manage the airway is not
the protocol could be comparatively used to elucidate
if resident confidence in these areas would increase
following simulation if the residents were responsible
for airway management.
While 43 residents completed the presimulation surveys, only 14 residents were able to
experience a mock code blue simulation during the
duration of the study. The small sample group of the
post-simulation responses could have affected the
study with confounding variables and outlier
responses. This could also explain why the
percentage of correct responses to some knowledge
survey questions was higher before simulation than
after simulation. While scheduling is a common
problem with simulation-based medical education, as
the pressures of clinical duties can often take
precedence over simulation sessions (McGaghie et
al.), future studies would be strengthened by a greater
number of post-simulation responses. This could be
facilitated by a better practice of scheduling
simulation in the MICU, or by scheduling simulation
sessions during a lighter rotation.
This study could also have been
strengthened by the use of survey response
identifiers, giving researchers the ability to compare
an individual resident’s responses before and after
simulation and allowing correlation between
individuals’ confidence and knowledge scores to be
made. It would have been interesting to analyze the
correlation between confidence and knowledge
scores, as Hayes et al. suggested that ACLS
competency does not necessarily contribute to
perceived adequacy of training, but the increase in

both confidence and knowledge shown in this study
may indicate otherwise.
In summary, the results of this study indicate
that simulation-based medical education in the form
of mock code blue events is beneficial for internal
medicine residents’ confidence and clinical
knowledge retention, and can be utilized to improve
leadership and overall adherence to ACLS protocol.
Additional studies with larger post-simulation
response and the use of participant identifiers will
allow for a better analysis of how cardiopulmonary
resuscitation simulation can be used to improve
patient outcomes. These studies would be facilitated
by an effort to make simulation-training sessions
more accessible to resident physicians, despite
common scheduling difficulties arising from the
pressures of clinical duties. Further studies conducted
with resident populations outside of internal medicine
who also respond to code blue events would also
allow for a better understanding of how mock code
blue simulation may be used to improve patient
outcomes on a hospital-wide scale. In the future,
long-term studies used to analyze the affects of
implementation of a mock code blue simulationbased medical education program on patient
outcomes at this facility would be able to further
validate the importance of simulation-based training
methods.
Conclusions
Internal medicine residents report increased
confidence in responding to cardiopulmonary
resuscitation events following a mock code blue
simulation, particularly in the areas of leadership,
placing IO and CVC lines, and choosing medications.
The educational benefit of mock code blue simulation
is further supported by improved clinical knowledge,
as assessed by the ACLS protocol survey, following
simulation. Increased confidence and improved
clinical knowledge retention following mock code
blue simulation indicate that simulation training can
be utilized to improve overall adherence to ACLS
cardiopulmonary resuscitation protocols, ultimately
improving patient outcomes during in-hospital
cardiopulmonary arrests.
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Figures

Figure 1. Confidence Survey Results. The confidence survey administered to residents was designed to evaluate
self-perceived confidence in both technical and leadership skills. Confidence was scored on a 5-point Likert scale
and the mode response to each question was calculated using descriptive statistics.

Mode
Survey Question
1.

I recognize when to get additional help

2.

I know how to get additional help

3.

I am able to position the airway

4.

I am able to clear the airway

5. I am able to perform bag-valve-mask
ventilation
6. I am able to identify hemodynamic
instability
7. I am able to perform adequate chest
compressions (2 inches deep, for 2 minutes)
8. I am able to perform endotracheal
intubation
9. I am able to choose medications for
endotracheal intubation
10. I am able to place IV line
11. I am able to place an IO line
12. I am able to recognize different cardiac
arrhythmias
13. I know when to choose synchronized
cardioversion or defibrillation
14. I am able to operate the defibrillator
15. I know which medications to use for
different cardiac arrhythmias
16. I am able to perform an central line
17. I am able to take charge and run the code as
team leader
18. I am able to delegate tasks
19. I am able to supervise team members
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Figure 2. Knowledge Survey Results. The knowledge survey administered to residents was designed to evaluate
residents’ clinical knowledge of ACLS cardiopulmonary resuscitation protocols. Clinical knowledge was assessed
using 13 4-stem multiple-choice questions, and the quiz was designed to resemble the ACLS certification test taken
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biennially by physicians. The percent of residents who answered each question correctly was calculated using
descriptive statistics.

Appendix
Attachment 1. Confidence Survey. This confidence survey was adapted from a validated study by Schaik et al. and
was designed to evaluate residents’ self-perceived confidence in both technical and leadership skills necessary for
responding to cardiopulmonary resuscitation events. The second part of the survey was designed to give researchers
insight into the residents’ clinical cardiopulmonary arrest response experience.

Date:____________________________
PGY: ____________________________

Gender: ________________________
Age: ____________________________

Please circle the number that represents your confidence level during a
cardiopulmonary resuscitation code (code blue) with each of the following
statements:
1. I recognize when to get additional help
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
2. I know how to get additional help
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
3. I am able to position the airway
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
4. I am able to clear the airway
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
5. I am able to perform bag-valve-mask ventilation
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
6. I am able to identify hemodynamic instability
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Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
7. I am able to perform adequate chest compressions (2in deep, for 2 minutes)
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
8. I am able to perform endotracheal intubation
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
9. I am able to choose medications for endotracheal intubation
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
10. I am able to place IV line
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
11. I am able to place an IO line
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
12. I am able to recognize different cardiac arrhythmias
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
13. I know when to choose synchronized cardioversion or defibrillation
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
14. I am able to operate the defibrillator
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
15. I know which medications to use for different cardiac arrhythmias
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
16. I am able to perform an central line
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
17. I am able to take charge and run the code as team leader
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
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18. I am able to delegate tasks
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
19. I am able to supervise team members
Strongly disagree-----1-----2-----3-----4-----5----Strongly agree
Please circle the following:
20. How many mock codes have you participated in during your medical training (from
start of medical school to current status)?
0-1

2-5

5-10

>10

21. How many times have you played the role as team leader during those mock
codes?
0-1

2-5

5-10

>10

22. How many times have you played the role of airway manager during those mock
codes?
0-1

2-5

5-10

>10

23. How many times have you done check compression during those mock codes?
0-1

2-5

5-10

>10

24. How many times have you obtaining vascular access during those mock codes?
0-1

2-5

5-10

>10

25. How many times have you operated the defibrillator during the mock code?
0-1

2-5

5-10

>10

26. Was there a debriefing session after the mock codes?
YES

NO

27. Was the debriefing session useful?
YES

NO
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28. How many real codes have you attended during your residency
0-1

2-5

5-10

>10

29. How many real codes have you participated in during your medical training (from
medical school to current status)?
0-1

2-5

5-10

>10

30. How many times have you played the role as team leader during those real codes
0-1

2-5

5-10

>10

31. How many times have you played the role as airway manager during those real
codes?
0-1

2-5

5-10

>10

32. How many times have you done check compression during those real codes?
0-1

2-5

5-10

>10

33. How many times have you obtaining vascular access during those real codes?
0-1

2-5

5-10

>10

34. How many times have you operated the defibrillator during the real code?
0-1

2-5

5-10

>10

35. Was there a debriefing session after the real code?
YES

NO

36. Was the debriefing session useful?
YES

NO

Attachment 2. ACLS Knowledge Survey. This knowledge survey was developed by researchers to evaluate
residents’ clinical knowledge retention of ACLS cardiopulmonary resuscitation guidelines for in-hospital
cardiopulmonary arrest. Correct answers are denoted with ***.

Date:_________________________
PGY:__________________________
Code Blue QI Project ACLS Questions:

Gender:__________________________
Age:_____________________________
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1. Narrow complex tachycardia is best treated with?
a) epinephrine
b) amiodarone
c) adenosine ***
d) atropine
2. Correct sequence for BLS: CAB
a) airway, breathing, circulation
b) breathing, airway, circulation
c) circulation, airway, breathing ***
d) circulation, breathing, airway
3. After return of spontaneous circulation, O2 sats should be monitored and
a) titrated to keep O2 sat ≥94% ***
b) at 2L per min via NC
c) titrated to keep O2 Sats ≥88%
d) at 100%
4. You see the following rhythm what is it?

a)
b)
c)
d)

Supraventricular tachycardia
Monomorphic sustained ventricular tachycardia ***
Ventricular fibrillation
Junctional rhythm

5. The initial recommended dose of atropine for symptomatic bradycardia is
a) 0.5mg IV ***
b) 2-10 mcg/kg/min
c) 1mg IV
d) contraindicated; provide external transcutaneous pacing
6. The most common reversible causes of PEA are called H's & T's and include all the following
except
a) hypocalcemia***
b) hypoxia
c) hypovolemia
d) tamponade
7. Which medication should not be given via endotracheal tube?
a) epinephrine
b) dopamine***
c) atropine
d) lidocaine
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8. Patient is in PEA arrest and you decide to administer epinephrine. What is the concentration
used?
a) 1:1000 1mg IV
b) 1:10,000 1mg IV ***
c) 1:100,000 1mg IV
d) start a drip
9. During CPR on an adult you want to give quality chest compressions. What is the depth you
should compress?
a) 1-1.5 inches
b) 1.5-2 inches
c) greater than 2 inches ***
d) as hard as you can compress
10. Dose of amiodarone given in VFib is
a) 300mg IV or IO followed by 150mg in 3-5 minutes ***
b) 150 mg IV or IO followed by 300mg in 3-5 minutes
c) 300mg IV or IO followed a repeat dose in 3-5 minutes
d)150 mg IV or IO followed by repeat in 3-5 minutes
11. Immediately after delivering a shock you should have a team member:
a) assess pulse
b) deliver another shock if the rhyhtm is in VFib
c) resume CPR beginning with chest compressions ***
d) give appropriate drug in the ACLS guidelines
12. Which of the following is not a precaution for transcutaneous pacing?
a) contraindicated in severe hypothermia
b) not recommended in asytole
c) assess only carotid pulse when confirming mechanical capture
d) an extremely hairy chest ***
13. You are running a code and see the following rhythm. What is it?

a)
b)
c)
d)

Supraventricular tachycardia
Ventricular fibrillation
Polymorphic ventricular tachycardia ***
Monomorphic ventricular tachycardia

